Built-in Cooking Range

Westinghouse is thrilled to welcome
Julia Morris as our brand ambassador.
Julia is an Australian icon who is really clever, really talented
and has great style and substance. Like Westinghouse, Julia is a
straight-talker; genuine, honest and warm.
As a busy mum, Julia relies on Westinghouse to ensure her kitchen
is organised and armed with functions that make sure she is
always a superstar - at home and in her professional life.
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Westinghouse has been helping Australian
families for over 60 years. We’ve always
put our energy and thinking into great
features that will actually be useful, not
‘bells and whistles’ that you just don’t
need. That’s why our new cooking range
is loaded with practical features...
There’s a pause button on cooktops
so dinner needn’t be ruined if there are
interruptions, and cool touch doors
that ensure a safe exterior on even the
hottest oven. The steam assist oven
offers a Steam Reheat function to help
families get more mileage out of leftovers
without compromising on taste, while the
PyroClean ovens clean themselves without
harsh chemicals, saving time and effort.
Experience the incredible temperature
control of induction cooking – it’s so
clever, chocolate can be melted right in
the pan with no double boiler required!
They are cool to the touch, easy to keep
clean and so responsive.

Built-in Ovens
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Cooktops
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42

Microwaves

48

Accessories

52

Oven functions
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If you want a reliable brand with good
solid appliances and features that will
actually be used, choose Westinghouse.

Models shown: Electric oven WVE613S, gas cooktop WHG644SA, slide-out rangehood WRH605IS, dishwasher WSF6608X.
Front cover shows models: Electric oven WVE617S, induction cooktop WHI645BA, slide-out rangehood WRH605IS, side by side fridge WSE7000SF.
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60cm cooking range
Cooking for the entire family can be stressful
at the best of times. From fussy eaters to meal
time distractions, sometimes you just want to get
dinner on the table without all the fuss.
That is why Westinghouse has developed an
even wider range of perfectly practical cooking
solutions designed to ensure meal time runs as
smoothly as possible. Our range includes 60cm
ovens with a spacious 80 litre gross capacity.
When it comes to cooking for the entire family,
you’ll be happy you chose a Westinghouse.

Introducing the
Ultimate Family Roast
Our large capacity oven features steam
assisted cooking, which offers the unique
combination of hot air with just the right
amount of steam. (WVE617S only).

FamilySafe™ cool doors
We’ve developed multi-layer glazed oven
doors with an even cooler exterior that’s
easy on little hands. The full-width inner
glass door also ensures a better oven seal,
optimal temperature control and
easier cleaning.

Steam Reheat
Our new Steam Assist oven offers a Steam
Reheat option that effectively heats the
food in a moist environment to deliver top
quality results with a minimum of fuss.
(WVE617S only).

Room for everything with
FamilySize™ ovens
Our huge 80-litre gross capacity ovens have
room for everything. Low heat emissions and
super quiet operation are the ingredients for
the perfect oven.

Fingerprint resistant stainless steel

No-fuss PyroClean oven

Fingerprints have met their match. Enjoy a
family-friendly oven with stainless steel that
really is stainless. Keep your oven looking
like new with our easy-to-clean, fingerprint
resistant stainless steel.

The Westinghouse PyroClean ovens offer the
latest in cleaning technology. Two pyrolytic
functions safely heat the oven to a high
temperature to turn different levels of grease
and grime into ash. Then just quickly wipe the
residue away. (Selected models only).

Model shown: Steam assist electric oven WVE617S.
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Models shown: Side by side refrigerator WSE6070SF, electric oven WVE916SB, canopy rangehood WRC913S,
induction cooktop WHI954BA, dishwasher WSF6608X, electric duo oven WVE626S.
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Steam assist
range

Steam assisted
cooking
The results of cooking with steam are
a taste sensation. You’ll enjoy succulent
roasting perfection that’s crisp and
caramelised on the outside and moistly
tender on the inside. No wonder we
call it the Ultimate Family Roast.

Features†
Model
type
available finishes
main oven
oven functions

WVE617S
single, steam assist
stainless steel
multifunction 13

capacity
– gross (litres)
– usable (litres)
oven cleaning
timer

80
72
easy clean door, removable door
programmable

lights

1

glass layers in door
general features

3

australian made
controls
number of shelves

P
electronic touch control

oven/grill dish

2
P

anti-spatter grill insert

P

oven tray
connection
maximum current rating (amps)
telescopic runners
dimensions^

P
hardwired
12.9
2 sets

overall HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 572

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

590 x 565 x 560

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.

Model shown: Steam assist electric oven WVE617S.
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Pyrolytic range
Features†
Model

WVEP615S/W

type

WVEP618S/W

single, pyrolytic

single, pyrolytic

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

multifunction 10

multifunction 11

– gross (litres)

80

80

– usable (litres)

68

72

light, normal

light, normal

available finishes
main oven
oven functions
capacity

pyrolytic functions
oven cleaning

Pyrolytic, easy clean door, removable door

Pyrolytic, easy clean door, removable door

timer

programmable

programmable

lights

1

1

glass layers in door
general features

4

4

australian made
controls
number of shelves
oven/grill dish

P

P

knob

electronic touch control

2
P

2
P

anti-spatter grill insert

maximum current rating (amps)

Easily clean the oven using minimal
effort and without harsh chemicals.
Safely heat the oven to a high
temperature to turn different levels of
grease and grime into ash. Then just
quickly wipe the residue away.

P

oven tray
connection

No-fuss
PyroClean oven

P
hardwired
12.9

telescopic runners¶
dimensions^

hardwired
12.9
available

overall HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 572

595 x 596 x 572

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
¶

Telescopic runners are available within our accessory range. Please see page 52 for details.

Models shown: Pyrolytic electric oven WVEP618S,
induction cooktop WHI634BA, slide-out rangehood WRH605IS.
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Electric ovens
Features†
Model

WVE613S/W

WVE615S/W

WVE615SH/WH*

WVE616S/W*

single

single

single

single

single

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

stainless steel

stainless steel

stainless steel

3 function

multifunction 5

multifunction 5

multifunction 8

multifunction 10

– gross (litres)

80

80

80

80

80

– usable (litres)

72

72

72

72

72

easy clean/removable door

easy clean/removable door

easy clean/removable door

easy clean/removable door
programmable

type
available finishes
main oven
oven functions

WVE607S*

capacity

oven cleaning
catalytic liners¶
timer

available

available

available

easy clean/removable door
P

auto off timer

programmable

programmable

programmable

available

lights

1

1

1

1

1

glass layers in door
general features

2

2

2

3

3

australian made

P

P

retailer exclusive*
controls
number of shelves
oven/grill dish

P

P

P

P

P

P

knob

knob

knob

knob

electronic touch

2
P

2
P

2
P

2
P

2
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

9.6

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.9

available

available

1 set

available

1 set

anti-spatter grill insert
oven tray
connection
maximum current rating (amps)
telescopic runners¶
dimensions^
overall oven HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

flush mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

proud mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm)

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

NOTE: A minimum gap of 40mm must be maintained between the top of the underbench oven and the bottom
of the cooktop to ensure adequate ventilation and space for the interconnection lead.
* This product is exclusive to specific retailer stores. For all participating stores, visit westinghouse.com.au for more information.
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
¶
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Catalytic liners and telescopic runners are available within our accessory range. Please see page 52 for details.
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Electric ovens

Side opening door
electric ovens

Features†

Features†

Model

Combination WVE645S

type

combination oven

available finishes
main oven

stainless steel

oven functions

3 function

capacity

Model
type
available finishes
main oven
oven functions

WVES613S

WVES613W

single oven

single oven

stainless steel

white

3 function

3 function
80

capacity

– gross (litres)

80

– gross (litres)

80

– usable (litres)

72

– usable (litres)

72

72

easy clean/removable door

catalytic liners¶

available

available
auto off timer

oven cleaning
catalytic liners¶

available

timer

auto off timer

timer

auto off timer

lights

1

1

lights

1

glass layers in door

glass layers in door
general features

2

side opening door*
general features

2
P

2
P

P

australian made

australian made
controls

knob

controls

2
P

number of shelves

oven/grill dish
anti-spatter grill insert

P

anti-spatter grill insert

oven tray

P

oven tray

number of shelves

connection
maximum current rating (amps)
telescopic runners¶
dimensions^

hardwired
36.3
available

oven/grill dish

connection
maximum current rating (amps)
telescopic runners¶
dimensions^

P

P

knob

knob

2
P

2
P

P

P

hardwired

hardwired

9.6

9.6

available

available

overall oven HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 568

overall HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

flush mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

proud mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm)

590 x 565 x 560

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

overall cooktop WxDxH below bench (mm)
cooktop cut-out WxD (mm)
connected cooktop
type

610 x 515 x 45
560 x 490
ceramic

elements

4

left front

2200

left rear

1200

right front

1200

right rear

1800

NOTE: These doors are not reversible.
* Ovens are available as left or right hand doors and are not reversible once built please ensure when ordering of correct requirements.
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.

NOTE: A minimum gap of 40mm must be maintained between the top of the underbench oven and the bottom
of the cooktop to ensure adequate ventilation and space for the interconnection lead.
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
¶
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Catalytic liners and telescopic runners are available within our accessory range. Please see page 52 for details.
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Double
cavity
electric
ovens
Features†
Model

WVE655S/W

WVE665S/W

WVE626S/W

type

single, separate grill

single, separate grill

double, duo

WVE636S/W
double

available finishes

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

multifunction 5

multifunction 5

multifunction 8

multifunction 8
80

main oven
oven functions
capacity
– gross (litres)

80

80

80

– usable (litres)

72

72

72

72

catalytic liners¶

available

available

sides and rear

sides and rear

timer

programmable

programmable

programmable

programmable

lights

1

1

3

3

glass layers in door

3

2

3

3

electric grill

electric grill

multifunction 5

multifunction 8

– gross (litres)

46

46

80

– usable (litres)

38

38

72

side and rear

side and rear

1

3

3

3

second oven or
separate grill
oven function
capacity

catalytic liners
lights
glass layers in door
general features
australian made

1

2

P

P

P

P

knob

knob

knob

knob

oven/grill dish

2
P

2
P

3
P

4
P

grill dish

P

P

P

P

anti-spatter grill insert

P

P

P

P

oven tray

P

P

P

P

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

20.4

22.1

22.4

25.8

available

available

available

available

overall HxWxD (mm)

725 x 596 x 572

888 x 596 x 568

888 x 596 x 568

1081 x 596 x 572

flush mount cut-out
HxWxD (mm)

731 x 600 x 581

893 x 600 x 581

893 x 600 x 581

1086 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out
HxWxD (mm)

723 x 565 x 560

885 x 565 x 560

885 x 565 x 560

1078 x 565 x 560

controls
number of shelves

connection
maximum current
rating (amps)
telescopic runners¶
dimensions^

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
¶

Catalytic liners and telescopic runners are available within our accessory range. Please see page 52 for details.

Model shown: Double cavity electric oven WVE626S.
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Gas ovens
Features†
Model

WVG613S/W

WVG615S/W

WVG655S/W

single

single

single, separate grill

single, separate grill

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

stainless steel/white

3 function

multifunction 5

3 function

3 function

– gross (litres)

80

80

80

80

– usable (litres)

72

72

72

72

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

type
available finishes
main oven
oven functions

WVG665S/W

capacity

oven burner output (NG)
in oven grill
catalytic liners¶
timer

electric

electric

available

available

available

available

auto off timer

programmable

programmable

programmable

lights

1

1

1

1

glass layers in door

2

2

2

2

electric grill

electric grill

second oven
or separate grill
oven function
capacity
– gross (litres)
– usable (litres)
general features
australian made

P

P

P

P

knob

knob

knob

knob

oven/grill dish

2
P

2
P

2
P

2
P

grill dish

P

P

P

P

P

P

controls
number of shelves

anti-spatter grill insert
oven tray

P

P

P

P

10A service cord

10A service cord

10A service cord

10A service cord

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

10.5 MJ/h

9.6

9.6

7.8

9.6

available

available

available

available

overall HxWxD (mm)

595 x 596 x 568

595 x 596 x 568

725 x 596 x 572

888 x 596 x 568

flush mount cut-out
HxWxD (mm)

600 x 600 x 581

600 x 600 x 581

731 x 600 x 581

893 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out
HxWxD (mm)

590 x 565 x 560

590 x 565 x 560

723 x 565 x 560

885 x 565 x 560

connection
maximum gas rating (NG)#
maximum current
rating (amps)
telescopic runners¶
dimensions^

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit
westinghouse.com.au
#	For WVG613S/W, WVG615S/W, WVG655S/W and WVG665S/W models, it must be specified at time of purchase if LP gas is required as these models can not be converted. Gas
rating for LP models is 9.0MJ/h.
NOTE: These gas products are only suitable for use on normal 240V AC mains supply. The use of inverters, UPS or generators must be checked to ensure the waveform is a pure
sinusoidal output to confirm it is compatible with the electronics within this product. Connection to any power supply that does not meet the above requirements may result in
failure of the product to operate and or permanent damage to electronics within the product and may void the product warranty. No flue is required for Westinghouse gas ovens.
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
¶

Catalytic liners and telescopic runners are available within our accessory range. Please see page 52 for details.

Model shown: Separate grill gas oven WVG665S.
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90cm built-in ovens
Preparing large family feasts and
entertaining friends has just become a whole
lot easier thanks to our 90cm built-in oven.
With its hugely practical 125L gross capacity
and super-quick heat up time, you’ll enjoy
perfect results no matter what you cook.
Beautifully designed and made right here in
Australia, this large, easy to clean oven, with
no-fuss PyroClean™ on selected models is
set to become the new family favourite.

Room for everything with
FamilySize™ ovens
With a spacious 125L gross capacity*, you can
cook large meals with minimum fuss and maximum
results. Our ovens have been tested to evenly
bake up to 72 mini cupcakes in one go, so they’re
perfect for those last-minute school fundraisers!

No-fuss PyroClean™ oven
The Westinghouse PyroClean™ ovens offer the
latest in cleaning technology. Two pyrolytic
functions safely heat the oven to a high
temperature to turn different levels of grease
and grime into ash. Then just quickly wipe the
residue away. (Selected models only).

* Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

Twin fan system for even cooking

Fast heat-up time

Cook each dish to perfection with the
Twin Fan System. Fans rotate in opposite
directions, distributing heat evenly
throughout the oven, so you enjoy
great results every time.

Every moment counts at meal times, so while
your oven heats up fast you can save time
and get on with cooking the dishes you and
your family love.

FamilySafe™ cool doors

Full touch electronic controls

For added safety and confidence in the
kitchen, our cool touch door is beautifully
designed with a large window, so you can
keep a close eye on your cooking.

Simple to operate and beautifully designed,
the full-touch electronic control panel
is easy to clean and also features a fully
programmable timer. (Selected models only).

Model shown: 90cm pyrolytic electric oven WVEP916SB.
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90cm
built-in ovens
Features†
Model
type
available finishes
oven
type

WVE914SB

WVE916SB

WVEP916SB

single

single

single, pyrolytic

stainless steel

stainless steel

stainless steel

electric

electric

electric

multifunction 7

multifunction 11

multifunction 12

gross (litres)

125

125

125

usable (litres)

116

116

oven functions
capacity

pyrolytic functions
oven cleaning

116
light, normal

easy clean door, removable door

easy clean door, removable door

pyrolytic, easy clean door, removable door

timer

3 button touch control

programmable touch control

programmable touch control

lights

2

2

2

glass layers in door

3

3

4
P

soft close door
general features
australian made

P

P

yes

knob
P

electronic touch
P

electronic touch
P

grill in oven

P

P

P

number of shelves

2

2

2

grill dish

2 (half width)

2 (half width)

2 (half width)

grill insert

2 (half width)

2 (half width)

2 (half width)

1

1

1

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

15

15
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controls
twin fan system

grill rack
connection
maximum power rating (amps)
dimensions^
overall HxWxD (mm)

569 x 895 x 572

569 x 895 x 572

569 x 895 x 572

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

600 x 900 x 580

600 x 900 x 580

600 x 900 x 580

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)

590 x 864 x 560

590 x 864 x 560

590 x 864 x 560

* 	IMPORTANT The above dimensions are a guide only. Depth excludes knobs and handles.
For complete dimensions and installation requirements, refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection.
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Gas cooktops
Our new range of Gas cooktops are built to give
you the ultimate combination of peace of mind
and flexibility. With FamilySafe™ trivets that
enhance pot stability, and a FamilySafe™ Flame
Failure Device that will immediately shut off the
gas supply if a cooktop flame is unexpectedly
extinguished, you can always cook without worry.
There’s also a high-powered wok burner so you
can easily whip up tasty stir-fries and more.
You’ll get the high heat you need to unleash the
wok star you always knew you had in you!

FamilySafe™ Trivets

FamilySafe™ Flame failure device

Designed to cover the large flat surface
area and enhance pot stability for added
safety. Plus, being dishwasher friendly
means less time cleaning.

Created with safety in mind, the flame failure
safety device will immediately shut off the
gas supply if the flame on the cooktop is
unexpectedly extinguished. (Selected models only).

Efficient two-piece burners

High-powered wok burner

Designed to make cleaning easy, the twopiece burners lift straight off for fast and
efficient cleaning. (Excludes wok burner).

You can whip up tasty stir-fries and more
with our high-powered 14MJ wok burner.

Bladed knob controls

Fingerprint resistant stainless steel

Our cooktop knobs for maximum practicality.
The bladed design makes them easy to grip
plus the unique shape means you can tell
at a glance if the cooktop’s been left on.
Talk about handy!

Fingerprints have met their match. Keep your
cooktop looking like new with our easy-toclean, fingerprint resistant stainless steel.

Model shown: Gas cooktop WHG646SA.
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Gas cooktops*
60cm
Features†
Model

WHG640SA/W

WHG642SA

WHG644SA

WHG645WA

stainless steel/white enamel

stainless steel

stainless steel

white enamel

stainless steel

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

35.2MJ/h

40.6MJ/h

40.6MJ/h

40.6MJ/h

40.6MJ/h

left front

12.1MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

left rear

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

right front

5.1MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

right rear
features

9.0MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

finish
connection
gas rating (NG)
burners

trivets
ignition type

enamel

enamel

enamel

cast iron

cast iron

electronic

electronic

electronic
P

electronic
P

electronic
P

600 x 535 x 38

595 x 530 x 44

595 x 530 x 44

600 x 535 x 38

595 x 530 x 44

570 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

570 x 490

560 x 490

flame failure safety
dimensions^
WxDxH below bench (mm)
cut out WxD (mm)

WHG646SA

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au

Gas cooktops*
70cm & 90cm
Features†
Model

WHG756SA

WHG952SA

WHG955WA

stainless steel

stainless steel

white enamel

stainless steel

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

10A plug & lead

gas rating (NG)
burners

49.6MJ/h

49.6MJ/h

49.6MJ/h

49.6MJ/h

left front

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

14.4MJ/h

finish
connection

left rear

WHG956SA

5.1MJ/h

centre front

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

centre rear

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

right front

5.1MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

9.0MJ/h

5.1MJ/h

right rear
features

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

12.1MJ/h

trivets
ignition type
flame failure safety
dimensions^
WxDxH below bench (mm
cut-out WxD (mm)

9.0MJ/h

9.0MJ/h
9.0MJ/h

cast iron

enamel

cast iron

cast iron

electronic
P

electronic

electronic
P

electronic
P

745 x 530 x 44

895 x 530 x 44

860 x 509 x 55

895 x 530 x 44

730 x 490

880 x 490

830 x 470

880 x 490

* Gas Type: Configured for NG and supplied with an LPG conversion kit.
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure
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Chic appliances as a design choice
Offering a timeless style statement, the latest range of Westinghouse
appliances has been designed for those people who value a clean,
fresh look in their kitchen.

Model shown: Pyrolytic electric oven WVEP615S, Induction cooktop WHI645BA
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Induction cooktops
Enjoy the safety and efficiency of induction cooking with
Westinghouse. Almost twice as fast as gas or electric in
transforming energy into heat, you’ll save not only time
but money too. What’s more, induction cooking only
generates heat in the cookware, so surfaces around the
pot are cool to touch, making the cooking environment
safer. The surface is also easy to clean, as any spills are
simply wiped away – now that’s practical.

Pause when you need to
Just press the Pause icon on our induction
cooktop and all operating zones will drop
to a keep warm mode. And when ready to
resume, touch the Pause icon again and all
zones will return to their previous setting.

When you’re busy getting food on the table, flexibility is
key. That’s why Westinghouse offers an array of practical
design features to make your life easier.

FamilyFlex™ Induction
for versatile cooking
FamilyFlex™ allows you to use two
individual induction zones as well as link
together two zones to provide a space
for larger or irregularly shaped pots.
(Selected models only).

QuickCook™ Timer

Boost up the power

This nifty timer counts down and even
turns the zone off to cook the perfect
steak or boiled eggs or any other meal
exactly to your liking.

Boost up power to cooking zones
by more than 25% for maximum
speed and cooking performance.

Touch on glass controls

Complete control

With flat easy-clean touch on glass controls
at your fingertips, you can easily control the
heat. So all you need to do is concentrate on
preparing the perfect meal.

Enjoy the safety, efficiency and
unparalleled control of induction cooking.
It’s so easy to control, you can even melt
chocolate right in the pan.

Model shown: Induction cooktop WHI645BA.
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Induction
cooktops
Features†
Model
finish
connection
maximum power rating
elements
total

WHI324BA

WHI634BA

WHI644BA

WHI645BA

WHI744BA

WHI745BA

WHI954BA

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

black ceramic glass

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

3.7KW

7.4KW

7.4KW

7.4KW

7.4KW

7.4KW

10.2KW

2

left front
left rear
center front

2500/1400W

center rear

3200/2300W

right front

3

4

4

4

4

5

2500/1400W

3200/2300W

3200/2300W

3200/2300W

3200/2300W

3200/2300W

2800/1800W

2500/1400W

3200/2300W

2500/1400W

3200/2300W

2500/1400W
2800/1800W

5200/3600W

right rear
control
features

touch

touch

2500/1400W

3200/2300W

2500/1400W

3200/2300W

2500/1400W

2800/1800W

2500/1400W

2800/1800W

2500/1400W

2800/1800W

touch

touch

touch

touch

touch

pause

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

hot surface indicator

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

child lock

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

quickcook timer
dimensions^

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

300 x 520 x 46

590 x 520 x 46

590 x 520 x 46

590 x 520 x 46

700 x 520 x 46

700 x 520 x 46

910 x 520 x 46

270 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

880 x 490

WxDxH below bench (mm)
cut-out WxD (mm)

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
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Frameless
ceramic glass
adds style
Frameless ceramic glass is
stylish and so easy to clean.

Models shown: Electric ceramic cooktop WHC644BA.
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Electric ceramic
cooktops
The new range of Westinghouse Ceramic
cooktops have been designed to
showcase smart and practical features
that will help you handle the little knocks
of every day life. Our durable glass surface
offers up to six multi-heat zones, hot
surface indicators and provides a stylish
yet practical solution to meet all your
cooking demands.

Touch-on-glass controls

Practical features

The flat touch-on-glass controls not only
look great, but with no buttons, they’re also
easy to wipe clean. (Selected models only).

The touch-on-glass models offer helpful
functions for busy lives. Pause the cooktop
if there are interruptions and the nifty
QuickCook™ Timer counts down turns the
zone off when finished. (Selected models only).

FamilySafe™ Child lock

More versatility with variable zones

Thanks to the practical inclusion of a
handy child lock, You’ll know the family
is safe even if you need to walk away
from the cooktop. (Selected models only).

Every recipe is different and so is every cook.
That’s why we designed not only four cooking
positions, but also one hotplate as a triple zone.
You’ll gain the unrivalled flexibility of having three
variable zones in one. (Selected models only).

Hot surface indicator

Easy clean ceramic glass surface

Avoid unnecessary accidents in the kitchen
with hot surface indicators that clearly show
if the hotplates are activated or still hot.

Not only aesthetically pleasing, the
durable glass surface is easy to clean
and maintain ensuring the kitchen is
always looking at its best.

(Selected models only).

Model shown: Electric ceramic cooktop WHC644BA.
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Electric ceramic
cooktops
Features†
Model
finish
connection
maximum power rating
elements
total

WHC322BA

WHC642BA

WHC644BA

WHC644SA

WHC742BA

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black, stainless steel

ceramic glass /black

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

3.0KW

6.5KW

6.5KW

6.4KW

6.4KW

2

left front
left rear
center front

1200W

center rear

1800W

4

4

4

4

2300W

2300W

2200W

2300W

1200W

1200W

1200W

1200W

right front

1200W

1200W

1800W

1200W

right rear

1800W

1800W

1200W

1800W

knob

knob

touch

knob

knob

P

P

P

P

P

control
features
hot surface indicator
child lock

P

quickcook timer
dimensions^

P

WxDxH below bench (mm)
cut-out WxD (mm)

Model
finish
connection
maximum power rating
elements
total

320 x 520 x 46

590 x 520 x 46

590 x 520 46

590 x 520 x 46

700 x 520 x 46

300 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

560 x 490

WHC744BA

WHC934BA

WHC942BA

WHC944BA

WHS642SA/WA

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black

ceramic glass /black

stainless steel / white enamel

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

hardwired

6.5KW

5.3KW

6.4KW

6.5KW

6.5KW

4

3

4

4

4

left front

2300W

2300W

2200W

2300W

1500W

left rear

1200W

1200W

1200W

2000W

1800W

1200W

1500W

1200W

1800W

1500W
knob

center front

1200W

center rear
right front

1200W

right rear

1800W

control
features

touch

touch

knob

touch

hot surface indicator

P

P

P

P

child lock

P

P

P

quickcook timer
dimensions^

P

P

P

700 x 520 x 46

900 x 410 x 46

900 x 520 x 46

900 x 520 x 46

600 x 535 x 58

560 x 490

825 x 360

880 x 490

880 x 490

570 x 490

WxDxH below bench (mm)
cut-out WxD (mm)

1800W

NOTE: A minimum 30mm air gap is recommended below ceramic cooktop for heat dissipation.
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
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Superior air movement

Light up your cooking

The powerful 3 speed fan efficiently removes
fumes, smoke and vapour from the kitchen.

Two long life high out-put LED lights to
enhance the lighting of your cooking space
without adding heat or higher energy cost
to the process.

Timed cleaning

Quiet Operation

When the cooking is finished the AutoOff fan
delay will ensure that all kitchen odours and
residual smoke are removed, automatically
switching itself off after 5 minutes while you
enjoy your meal straight away.

Superior air flow without the noise. Designed
to operate at low noise levels even in the higher
fan settings ensuring you and your family can
enjoy conversation while cooking together.

Fresh air for cleaning

Easy to clean

The Westinghouse rangehood is designed
for easy maintenance with multi-layered
micromesh filters to make catching the grease
and residue more effective.

Removable filters are dishwasher safe for easy
cleaning with a filter saturation indicator on
the control panel to notify you when cleaning
is recommended. The resilient stainless steel
construction also ensures that cleaning the
body of the hood is as easy as possible.

Rangehoods
Canopy rangehoods

Fixed rangehoods

Westinghouse canopy rangehoods provide
a stunning visual statement and capture
the grease, steam and heat build-up when
cooking, drawing smells and residue
away from your cooktop - proving that
practical can be beautiful as well. The high
performance canopy rangehood brings your
kitchen appliances together whilst clearing
the air with minimal noise.

Westinghouse fixed rangehoods bring
everyday practicality to your cooking.
Eliminating steam, grease and unsavoury
smells, they are also easy to install, with
just four screws. The choice is yours - fix
your rangehood to a wall or beneath the
cupboard above your cooktop. The sleek,
modern lines are flexible enough to suit
any style of kitchen.

Slide-out and integrated rangehoods

Installation

Now you see them, now you don’t.
Westinghouse slide-out rangehoods are
designed to discreetly and conveniently slide
away when not in use. Suitable for ducting or
recirculating, they remove residue and smells
from your cooking, ensuring a well-ventilated
kitchen. An integrated rangehood works
the same way, with the advantage of being
able to design your kitchen cabinetry to
house it – effectively hiding it from view and
allowing greater flexibility for unique kitchen
installations, where a clean, integrated look
is required.

You can never be too careful when it
comes to installation. When installing your
rangehood there are two ways to direct
the airflow. If you are able to move the air
outside, through a flue or chimney, a ducted
system is ideal. If clear exterior access is not
an option, you simply install your rangehood
to recirculate* (carbon filter required).
*Some models can only be recirculated through the cupboard.

Model shown: Canopy rangehood WRFG943S.
See westinghouse.com.au or phone 1300 363 640 for more information on ducting kit accessories.
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Canopy
rangehoods
Features†
Model
nominal width (mm)
finish

WRC613SB

WRC913SB

WRCG933SB

WRCG943SB

600

900

900

900

WRF900CS
900

stainless steel

stainless steel

glass & stainless steel

glass & stainless steel

stainless steel

number of fans/speeds

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

2/3

max. airflow (m3/h)

850

850

780

780

550

noise level dB (high/low)

71/61

71/61

71/61

71/61

55/48

2

3

1

1

3

touch control

touch control

touch control

touch control

push button

no. of filters
control
top or rear duct hole
lights
optional extension flue
dimensions^
WxDxH (mm)

top

top

top

top

top

2 x 4W LED

2 x 4W LED

2 x 4W LED

2 x 4W LED

2 x 40W incandescent

1100mm

1100mm

1100mm

1100mm

1100mm

600 x 500 x 660-1160

900 x 500 x 660-1160

900 x 480 x 600-1100

900 x 480 x 600-1100

900 x 500 x 770-1240

WRJ603UW/WRJ611US

WRJ600US/W

WRJ903UW/WRJ911US

WRJ900US/W

600

600

900

900

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.

Fixed
rangehoods
Features†
Model
nominal width (mm)
finish
number of fans/speeds

2/3

1/3

2/3

1/3

max. airflow (m3/h)

400

200

400

200

64/57

62/51

64/57

62/51

2
P

2
P

3
P

3
P

push button

push button

push button

push button

both

both

both

both

2 x 40W incandescent

2 x 40W incandescent

2 x 40W incandescent

2 x 40W incandescent

598 x 500 x 160

598 x 500 x 160

898 x 500 x 160

898 x 500 x 160

noise level dB (high/low)
number of filters
front re-circulating option
control
top or rear duct hole
lights
dimensions^
WxDxH (mm)
^	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
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Integrated and
slide-out rangehoods
Features†

Model

ERI712SA

ERI512SA

EFG540G/A

WRH908IS/W

WRR614S/W

WRH608IS/W

WRH605IS/W

integrated

integrated

integrated

Slide out

Slide out

Slide out

Slide out

800

600

600

900

600

600

600

finish

stainless steel

stainless steel

Grey

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

white/stainless steel

number of fans/speeds

2 / 3 + boost

2 / 3 + boost

2/3

2/3

2/3

2/3

1/3

720

650

400

400

400

400

210

70/52

70/52

67/61

66/59

66/59

66/59

62/59

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

type
nominal width (mm)

max. airflow (m3/h)
noise level dB (high/low)
number of filters
recirculating option
controls
top or rear duct
lights

P

P

P

P

preset to front recirculate

P

electronic push button

electronic push button

slide switch

auto-activated (pull/push)

auto-activated (pull/push)

auto-activated (pull/push)

auto-activated (pull/push)

top

top

top

top

top

top

top

2 x 4w LED

2 x 4w LED

2 x 40w incandescent

2 x 28W halogen

2 x 28W halogen

2 x 28W halogen

1 x 28W halogen

702 x 284 x 305

522 x 284 x 305

524 x 289 x 150

899 x 300 x 175

599 x 300 x 175

599 x 300 x 175

599 x 300 x 175

dimensions
W x D x H (mm)

^ 	Important! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements,
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit westinghouse.com.au
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.
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Seamless design
integration

Microwave ovens

The design perfectly integrates with
the entire Westinghouse kitchen
collection, allowing you to perfectly
co-ordinate your kitchen design.

Surprisingly, one in four people are not satisfied
with their microwave and one of the main reasons
is because it doesn’t complement other kitchen
appliances as well as the overall kitchen decor.
Recognising this frustration and making a distinct
move away from the ‘white box on the benchtop’,
our range of countertop and built-in microwaves
are designed to complement modern kitchens.
With either white or fingerprint resistant stainless
steel finishes and electronic touch controls, the
stylish appliances integrate easily into your
kitchen, creating a visually harmonised space.

New built-in microwave

Crispy bacon is possible!

Our latest built-in microwave features
8 auto cooking functions.

Our 44 litre combination microwave with grill
function can be used in isolation or combined
with microwave power to give crispier results
when cooking all kinds of dishes.

Hard wearing, stylish and easy to clean

FamilySafe™ touch control

Full fingerprint resistant stainless steel fascia on
our ovens is hard-wearing yet attractive and will
be a breeze for you to keep clean.

An easy to use, easy to clean touch control
with a FamilySafeTM child lock to keep small
fingers from accidentally operating the oven.

Model shown: Combination microwave WMB4425SA.
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Microwave ovens
Features†
Model
installation
fascia
controls
Features
usable capacity (litres)

WMB4425SA

WMB2802SA

WMF4102SA

WMF4102WA

built-in

built-in
fingerprint resistant stainless steel trims
and trim kit
electronic

countertop

countertop

fingerprint resistant stainless steel trims

white plastic, with UV protection

electronic

electronic

fingerprint resistant stainless steel trims
electronic
44

28

40.9

40.9

microwave power (watts)

900

900

1100

1100

grill power (watts)

1750
P

n/a
P

n/a
P

n/a
P

P

P

P

n/a
P

n/a
P

n/a
P

P

P

FamilySafe Child lock
Oven function
microwave

P

grill

P

combination modes

4
P

microwave quick start
defrost by weight

P

P

defrost by time

P

P

auto reheat

P

auto cook
Oven programs

P

P

P

P

beverage
fish
meat

P

P

pasta

P

P

pizza

P

popcorn
P

soup

P

vegetables
Included accessories

P

turntable ring
grill rack
Dimensions

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

enamel
P

glass

glass

glass

327 x 553 x 453

327 x 553 x 453

345

345

product HxWxD (mm)

460 x 594 x 392

460 x 594 x 387

cabinet cut out required HxWxD (mm)

466 x 600 x 570

464 x 600 X 550

360

315

turntable diameter (mm)

P
P

P

rice

turntable

P
P

P

frozen meal

potato

P
P

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure
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Accessories & Upgrade Packs

Roasters Pack:
for all roasting essentials (ACC121)

Oven Runners Kit:
telescopic runners (ACC190)

With the tailor-made roasting dish, rack
and telescopic runners, getting a family
roast on the table might be the easiest
thing you’ll do all day.

With three sets of telescopic runners and
two specially designed oven racks, you
can now safely pull your oven racks and
trays all the way out of the oven. Loading
and unloading the oven is not only more
efficient, but it’s also easier to check food.

Catalytic oven liners
(ACC041, ACC042, ACC043, ACC044)

Party Pack:
multi-purpose baking trays

The innovative catalytic oven liners absorb any
grease produced during the cooking process.
The grease is then vapourised by the heat of
the oven to make cleaning a breeze.

The Party Pack includes three extra baking
trays designed especially for the builtin ovens, providing you with additional
cooking surfaces for entertaining.

Your oven,
your way
You can have an oven with
everything to suit your
preferred cooking style.
Thanks to Westinghouse’s
incredibly versatile upgrade
packs, you can furnish your
oven exactly the way you
like with a range of musthave accessories.

(ACC124)

(WVE626S, WVE626W, WVE636S and WVE636W come standard
with catalytic liners).
Visit westinghouse.com.au or phone 1300 363 640 to confirm
which set of catalytic liners are best suited for your oven.

Models shown: Electric oven WVE613S, gas cooktop WHG642SA, party pack ACC124.
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Fan bake
Heats from elements surrounding the fan,
circulating heat around the oven. Cooks at a
lower temperature – faster than baking. Ideal for
multi-shelf cooking and reheating.

Grill – electric
Uses a powerful upper element to grill the top of
food such as tender meats, fish, cheese toasties
and other quick cooking food. Preheat the grill
for 3 minutes for best results.

Maxi grill – electric
Grill element and top element works like a
normal grill but uses both the grill element and
the boost element, so that more can be grilled.

Defrost
Uses the fan only to circulate the air in oven to
accelerate defrosting of food.

The grill element and the fan are used in
combination. Excellent for thicker cuts of meat,
or to get a rotisserie style result.

Quick cook
Heat comes from the element surrounding the
fan as well as the smaller element above the
food. This allows you to preheat your oven 30%
quicker than on standard ‘Bake/Pizza’. ‘Quick
Cook’ is ideal for cooking frozen pre-cooked
foods such as savoury pastries, pizzas, mini
meals (TV dinners), meat pies and fruit pies.

Steam cook
The hot air ensures the outside of the food is
sealed whilst the steam keeps the inside tender.
Steam comes from the outlet pipe and heat
comes from the element surrounding the fan.
The browning of meat or fish will be perfect,
with the best cooking result at the core.

Pizza & steam
This function creates a great pizza in terms of
crispy crust and uniform browning on top. “Pizza
+ Steam” is a combination of “Base heat”, “Fan
bake” and “Steam” and offers you the combined
benefits of each of these functions.

Uses a combination of elements to get the oven
to the required temperature faster. Can also be
used for drying herbs, craft items, etc.

Base heat
Uses the bottom element only. Excellent for
where a crisp base is required.

Fan assist
Both top and bottom elements are used while a
fan circulates air within the cavity.
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Steam reheat
Steam comes from the outlet pipe and heat
switches from between the element surrounding
the fan and the clean heat element below the
oven floor. This function has a set temperature
of 130°C.

Eco cooking
For energy saving baking and cooking on
one shelf position. Gentle heat comes from
the elements surrounding the fans. The lamps
deactivate after 30 seconds.

Fan bake

P

Grill – electric

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Maxi grill – electric

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Rapid heat/fast heat up

P

P

P

P

P

P

Base heat

P

P

P

P

P

P

Fan assist
Pizza

P
P

P

Quick cook

P

P

WVEP916

P

P

P

WVE916

P

WVE914

P

P

Defrost

P

WVEP618

P

WVE617

P

P

Conventional bake

Fan Grill

WVE607*

WVE616*

WVEP615

WVE615*

WVE613

WVES613

WVE636

WVE626

P

Pyrolytic cleaning

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Steam cook

P

Pizza & steam

P

Steam reheat

P

Eco cooking

P

P

P

P

Second oven
Conventional bake

P

Fan bake
Grill – electric

Rapid heat/fast heat up

WVG665

Heats from the top and bottom elements.
Thermostat controlled, to maintain a constant
temperature. Ideal for single trays e.g. biscuits,
scones, cakes, casseroles, roasts.

Fan Grill

WVG655

Conventional bake (bake/pizza)

This function uses the bottom element and the
element around the fan.

WVG615

Heats to high temperature and burns off
splatters, accumulated dirt and grease from the
oven liner. Simply wipe out ash when cooled.

Pizza

Gas ovens

WVG613

Pyrolytic cleaning

WVE665

Main oven

WVE655

Oven
functions

Oven functions

WVE645S

Electric ovens

P
P

P

P

Maxi grill – electric
Defrost

P

P
P

Rapid heat/fast heat

P
P

Base heat

P

P

Fan assist

P

P

P

P

Pizza
Fan Grill

* This product is exclusive to specific retailer stores. For all participating stores, visit westinghouse.com.au for more information.
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For more information on all Westinghouse appliances, or for
dimension and installation information, call into your retailer,
phone or email our customer care team or visit our website:
phone:
fax:
email:
web:

1300 363 640
1800 350 067
customercare@electrolux.com.au
westinghouse.com.au

We invite you to follow Westinghouse
and get involved in the conversation.

Top service

Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service
including Delivery, Home Service and Spare Parts.
Spare Parts and Accessories:
Westinghouse offers an extensive range of genuine spare parts and accessories to purchase
across our entire range of products. With purchasing options to suit your shopping style,
you can be sure we are always thinking of you. To view and purchase genuine spare parts
and accessories online visit shop.westinghouse.com.au
To discuss and purchase genuine spare parts and accessories with one of our friendly staff
call 1300 363 640. To find your nearest Electrolux spare parts retailer call 13 13 50.

Warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd warrants that for domestic application, the Westinghouse Ovens, Built-in Ovens, Cooktops and Rangehoods featured
in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 24 months (and 12 months for Microwave Ovens) from the date of
first purchase, subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased and the Australian Consumer Law.
Westinghouse dishwashers are only suitable for domestic or equivalent applications. They are not suitable for applications where special health and industry
requirements and regulations apply.
Product information
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy
of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with
their retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used
for general reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd will not be liable for any loss, liability
or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations
allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Competition and Consumer Act 2010, Australian Consumer
Law and Regulations.
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